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- T H E L A N T E R N . 
V o l . I . N o . 6 0 . C H E S T E R , S . C . , T U E S D A Y , M A Y 3 , 1 8 9 8 . 
A CALL T O D U T Y . 
Governor Ellerbe Issues Proclama-
tion For South Carolina's Quota . 
Columbia stkli', Thuriulay. . . ~ 
South Carolina's quota of Unite.) 
States volunteer troops'are not yel 
on the march, or even in the. tielJ, 
as is the case in many states., This 
is due to the plans for-securing the 
organizations asked for by the gen-
eral government, which will require 
several J ays ' time in order to get 
the rpert in the field. The coun-
cil of war held yesterday morning, 
participated in by the generals and 
colonels of the State militia, result-
ed in only Stale militia coming under 
the first call to arms, unless citi-
zen volunteers in their respective 
localities manage to get into some , - , , . , , , .A-ears unless sooner discharged, 
of the selected commands when-" A t t ; l d l c J s v i | | b e found a s 
those commands recruit ud to their 
required strength. 
COLUMBIA,S. C., April27, '98. 
In obedience to the proclamation 
of the president of the United States 
for volunteers in the service of the 
United States; and the secretary of 
war having fixed the quota of South 
Carolina at one regiment and one 
battalion of infantry and one battery 
of heavy artillery, and directed that 
the present State militia shall be 
used as far as possible, now, there-
fore, I, W . H. Ellerbe, governor and | 
commander-in-chief of the State 1 
militia,-do call upon the following! 
commands to furnish their respect-
ive quutas as hereinafter designat-
ed: 
Gen. Edward Anderson, com.-
par tmenl . (jives the detailed in-
structions re fe r red to in the tele-
g raph ic call from Secre ta ry Al-
ge r published T u e s d a y m o r n i n g : 
WAR DEPARTMENT, 
WASHINGTON, April 25, 1898. 
To the Governor of South Carolina: 
- Sir: Under-the act of congress 
" to provide lor. temporarily increas-
ing the military establishment of the 
United States in time of war, and 
for other purposes," approved April 
22, 1898, and call for 125,000 vol-
unteers, by the direction of the 
president, I have the honor to re-
quest you to provide from your 
State the quota ot volunteers as 
follows : 
O n e regiment and one battalion 
infantry and one heavy battery to 
serve in the arms of the service 
designated, for the period of two (2) 
state-
ment showing the organization for 
artillery, cavalry, and infantry. 
Please cause the adjutant general 
of the army to be informed of tile 
time your quota will be at its ren-
dezvous, as it will be met as soon 
as practicable thereafter by an of-
ficer to muster it into the service 
and pay of the United States. The 
mustering officer will be instructed 
to receive no man under the rank of 
commissioned officer, who is in 
years over 45 or under 18, or who 
is not in physical strength and vig-
or. A» soon as mustered into the 
United States service, it is the in-
tention that troops from your state 
will be assembled, with others , /or 
instructions and service under the 
direction of the major-general com-
manding the army, at some point or 
. . . . . . . . , points to be designated hereafter, 
manding Fourth Brigade, one bat- . . . , . . • . - 7 ! It is desired for reasons stated in 
tery of-hvuvy artillery. 
General R. N. Richbourg, com-
manding Second brigade, nine com-
panies of infantry, three from each 
of his regiments, to wit: First reg-
iment, Colonel R. M. G a ^ y , three 
companies; Second regiment, Col-
onel Wilie Jones, three companies; 
Fourth regiment. Colonel D. J . 
Auld., three companies. 
General Jos. L. Stopplebien, 
commanding First brigade of caval-
ry, one company of infantry. 
Colonel J . G . Wardlaw, com-
manding Third regiment, three 
companies. 
• Colonel J . C . Boyd, commanding 
Fifth regiment of infantry, -three 
companies. 
A company of infantry shall con-
sist of not less than 84 non-coffimis-
sioned officers and privates, and their 
commissioned officers. 
Company commanders will re-
pott direct to their respective regi-
mental commanders, except the 
company from the First brigade of 
cavalry, who will report direct to 
General Stopplebein. 
W . H. ELLERBE. 
In accordance with this procla-
mation, General Richbourg, in the 
afternoon, issued the following, 
which was sent to the colonels of 
his regiments: 
HEXDQUARTERS 2ND BRIGADE, 
COLUMBIA. S. C. April 20. '08. 
•-Colonel , commanding -Reg-
-ment Inf. ,S. C . V. T . 
Colonel—In accordance with in-
structions from Governor Ellerbe, 
commander-in-chief, I h e r e w i t h 
transmit To you his proclamation. 
You are requested to furnish from 
your Regiment three companies' of 
infantry to consist of-not, less than 
84 non-commissioned officers and 
privates to volunteer for service in 
the United States army. 
I feel that it is not necessary for 
me to make any comment on this 
request. The State troops can 
a lways — be - r e l i ed -on ~tb -do-any-
patriotic duty they may be called on 
to perform. 
As soon as your troops are ready 
to muster into service, you will re-
port to this office at once. You will 
also report progress. 
Respectfully, 
R. N . RICHBOURG, 
-Brig. Gen . 2nd Brigade, S. C . V. T . 
T h e following communica t ion 
received by.tjie governor yester-
day af ternoon Iro'm t h e w a r tie- moved. 
telegram ot this date, tha far a; 
practicable, the national guard be 
given preference. ' 
The rendezvous for your state 
will be Charleston. If, for any 
cause, it is found necessary to 
change point of concentration, your 
recommendation is requested. 
Bapds may be organized from the 
strength of regiiyj*il*i ::s in the reg-
ular army, viz:—See paragraph 245 
Regulations 1895. 
R. A. ALGER, Sec. of War. 
' T h e appended list of officers 
allowed is as fo l lows: 
In fan t ry ( R e g i m e n t a l ) — O n e 
colonel , one l ieutenant colonel , 
two m a j o r s , one ad ju t an t (ext ra 
l ieu tenant ) , ' o n e quar te rmas te r 
( ex t ra l ieu tenant ) , one su rgeon , 
two assistant su rgeons , one chap -
lain, one se rgean t m a j o r , one 
quar te rmas te r se rgean t , one chief 
m u s i e h i n , t \ v o ' p r i i T c i p a l inusic-
ians, three hospital s tewards . 
C o m p a n y Organ iza t ion—One 
cap ta in , one lirst l ieutenant , one 
second l ieutenant , one lirst ser-
gean t , one quar te rmas te r ser-
gean t , four sergeants , twelve 
corporals , two music ians , one ar-
t if icer, one wagone r , 59 privates 
( m a x i m u m ) , 55 privates (mini-
m u m ) . •<-
— B a t t e r } ' H e a v y Artillery"—One 
capta in , one first l ieutenant , one 
second l ieutenant , one first ser-
gean t , twenty- two sergeants , ten 
corporals , two musicians, two 
artificera, one wagone r , 10S pri-
v a t e , (max imum) , ' 10 pr ivates 
(min imum) . 
It is confident ly expec ted at 
"military headquar te r s that there 
will .be a prompt response to the 
governor ' s cal l , for the prefer -
ence given the militia puts the 
.citizen soldiery to the test. 
Gove rno r El le rbe has also 
TieeiTasked by wire to n a m e two 
of the regimental su rgeons at 
once.so. they can go on duly in 
the muster ing o f ' t h e m e n . 
T h e governor has not appoint-
ed any of . the regimenta l officers 
and does not attend to do so until 
the mobilization has been o rdered 
Colonels of each reg iment will 
report to the governor as 50011 as 
their companies a re ready to be 
T H E P A Y O F SOLDIERS. 
Volunteers Will Be Treated Like 
Soldiers In T h e Regular A r m y 
—Their P a y And Rations— 
Other Articles Furnished by the 
Government. 
Since war between the United 
States and Spain is no longer a pos-
sibility, but a fact, the manner in 
which the United States will take 
care of tlie men who are ready to 
risk their lives for the country 's wel-
fare has become a matter of general 
interest'. What the pay of the men 
in the regular army—shall be, how 
they are to be sustained and what 
other emoluments they are to re-
ceive has all been laid down in the 
military regulations that have been 
issued from time to time. The 
hundred thousand volunteers from 
the various States of the Union, for 
which the President has called, will 
of course be treateJ in like manner 
and will be subject to the same 
regulations. 
The Official Army. Register for 
the year 1897, published by order 
of the Secretary of war, in compli-
ance with existing laws, gives the 
pav of the,, officers of the regular 
ariny in active service, which will, 
also apply to the officers of the vol-
unteers, as follows: 
Lieutenant general. Si 1,000 per 
year, or S916.17 per month; major 
general, $7,500 per year, or $625 
per month; brigadier general, $5,-
500 per year , or £458.33 per month 
To the pay of these tliree iifficers 10 
per cent is added a j t f r liv'3 years' 
service, 20 per ceHT is added after 
ten years ' service and 40 per cent 
after twenty years ' service. 
REGIMENTAL OFFICERS. 
The regimental officers lece'.ve 
the following p a y : 
Colonel, $ 3,500 per yea r , or per 
month $291.37; after five years ' 
service, $320.83; after ten years ' 
service, S350; after fifteen years ' 
service $375, which is the maximum 
amount allowed by law. 
- Lieutenant colonel, $3,000 per 
year, or per month $250; after five 
years ' service $275; after ten years ' 
service, $300; after fifteen years ' 
service, $325; after twenty years ' 
service, $333.33, which is the maxi-
mum amount allowed by law. 
Major, $2,500 per year , or per 
month $208.33; after five years ' 
service, S229.17; alter ten years ' 
service; $250; after fifteen years ' 
service, S270.83; after twenty 
years ' service. $281.67. 
Captain mounted, $2,000 per 
year , or per month $166.67; after 
five years ' service, $181.33; after 
ten years ' service. $200; after fif-
teen years ' service, $216.67; after 
twenty years ' service, $23^.33. 
Captain not mounted, $1,800 per 
year, or per month, $150; after five 
gears ' service, $165; after ten 
years ' service, $180; after fifteen 
years ' se rv ice , $195; after twenty 
-years^-servk'SrSsio: 
Regimental adjutant and regiment-
al quartermaster receive the same 
pay as a captain not mounted. 
- Firstlieutenant, mounted, $1,600 
f>er year, or per month, $133.33; 
after five years ' service, j 46 .67 ; 
alter ten years ' service, 160; after 
fifteen years ' service, 173.33; after 
twenty years ' service, 186.67. 
First lieutenant, not mounted, 
1,500 per year , or per month, $125; 
after five years ' service, 137; 50; 
after ten years ' service, 150; after 
fifteen years ' service, i65.5o; 'after 
twenty years ' se rv ice 175. 
' Second lieutenant, mounted, re-
ceives the same pay as first lieuten-
ant, not mounted. 
Second lieutenant, not mounted, 
1,400 per year , or per month, 116.-
67; after five years ' service, 128.-
33; after ten years ' service, 140; 
after fifteen years ' service, 151.67; 
after twenty years ' service, 163.33'. 
Chaplain receives the same pay 
as a. first lieutenant, not' mounted, 
or a-secon'd lieutenant mounted. 
RANK AND SERVICE. 
The"rank^rTd service rweive the 
 
karv 
7 
following pay per month for the first 
and second years of their enlist-
ment. . * 
Company, private, artillery, cav-
alry and infantry; private (second 
class) engineers and ordnance," mu-
sicians, engineers, artillery and in-
fantry, trumpeter, cavalry, thirteen 
dollars. 
Wagoner—Artillery, cavalry, in-
fantry, fourteen dullars. 
Artificer—Artillery and in fan t ry j 
corporal, artillery, cavalry and in-
f a n t r y blacksmith and tarrier, cav-
alry; saddler, cavalry, fifteen dol-
lars, | 
Sergeant—Artillery, cavalry, in-
fantry, eighteen dollars. 
Private (first class)—Engineers 
and ordnance, seventeen dollars. 
Corporal—Engineer and ordnance, 
twenty dollars. 
First Sergeant—Artillery, caval-
ry, Infantry, twenty-live dollars. 
Sergeant—Engineers, ordnance 
and signal corps, thirty-four dol-
lars; 
Sergeant (first clasj)—Signal 
corps, forty-five dollars.. 
Regiment—Chief trumpeter, cav-
alry; principal musician, artillery 
and infantry; saddle sergeant, cav-
alry, twenty-two dollars. 
Chief Musician—Artillery, cav-. 
airy and infantry, sixty dollars. 
Sergeant Major—Artillery, cav-
alry and infantry; quartermaster 
sergeant, artillery cavalry and in-
fantry, twenty-three dollars. 
Sergeant Major and Quartermas-
ter Sergeant—Engineers, thirty-six 
dollars. 
Hospital Corps—Hospital stew-
ard, forty-five dollars; acting hospit-
al steward, twenty-live dollars; pri-
vate, eighteen dollars. 
Veterinary Surgeon, ' (senior,) 
one hundred dollars; veterinary 
silrgeon, (junior,) seventy-live dol-
lars; hospital matron, ten dollars. 
Military headquarters—Clerk, 
Class 1, one thousand dollars per 
year; clerk, Class 2, two thousand 
one hundred dollars per year; clerk, 
Class 3, one thousand two hundred 
dollars per year; messenger, sixty 
dollars per month. 
The enlisted men are paid off 
monthly by the paymasters, while 
the officers draw monthly in pre-
senting their pay accounts to the 
dearest paymasters. 
HOW THEY ARE FITTED OUT. ' 
The enlisted men are furnished 
by the government with clothing, 
equippments, medical attendance, 
and supplies. The officers are fur-
nished with quarters in garrisons or 
towns, and in the field with tents, 
but they supply their own equip-
ments, uniforms, and food, thougl 
the latter may be purchased from 
the commissary department at cost 
price. 
The mounted officers, such as 
those of the cavalry, light artillery 
field officers, staff officers, including 
the regimental staff officers, are fu 
nished forage for two or more 
horses, according to rank, but they 
must actually possess said horses, 
which are private property, and not 
furnished by the government. 
T o T a m e the Tigers. 
At the last meeting of the State 
Board of Control the following gen-
tlemen were named as .a Board of 
Control for Greenwood county : 
A. B. Ellis, W . H. Stallsworth, 
and J . L . Hughey. U 
This is a good selection. But the 
question is what are they going to 
to control, the people of Greenwood 
having bereft themselves of dispen-
sary and original package blessings. 
If they can control the blind tigers 
or even tame them, the public will 
be gratified.—Greenwood Index. 
Washington Letter. 
Where on earth could she have 
picked up'so insignificant a man for 
a husband?" . _ 
I haven ' t an^pxact information, 
but he looks as if he might have gone 
with a pound of tea."^-Cincinnat i 
Enquirer, 
I WASHINGTON, April, 39.—Every-
jbody in Washington wears an ex-
pectant expression at this time. 
Any hour may bring news of a 
great naval battle off the Philippine 
Islands, as our Asiatic squadron has 
orders to attack the Spanish fleet 
I that is there and to take the islands, 
if possible. Although the naval 
J strength of Spain in these waters 
is nearly, if not quite equal to that 
jof our Asiatic squadron, besides the 
[Spanish troops and fortifications on 
shore, every one expects an Amer-
I ican victory. 
Unless there is a change in the" 
I present programme, there is likely 
to be a long'and bitter financial de-
bate in the Senate over the clause 
of the war revenue bill, which has 
I just been passed by the House, au-
thorizing the "issue of $500,000,000 
in bonds. The light against bonds 
is to be-led by the silver republi-
cans and populists, and upon the 
number of democrats who vote with 
them will depend their-success or 
failure. Although Senator Jones, 
of Arkansas, Chairman of the Dem-
ocratic National Committee, is out-
spoken against the bond clause, it is 
known that a number of influential 
democratic Senators regard this as 
an inopportune time to engage in a 
discussion that will b j regarded 
abroad as opposition to providing 
the money that will be needed by 
the administration to fight the war 
successfully; also that those who 
engage in it will go against the 
popular sentiment of the country, 
which strongly favors giving the 
administration every assistance, 
both of money and men, needed to 
make the_>w»-short and victorious. 
The opponents ol the bonds say 
they also favor giving the govern-
ment all the money needed lor the 
war, and that it ca:i be done without 
an issue of bonds, by various meth-
ods of direct taxation, including a 
tax 0:1 incomes •so drawn as to meet 
the Constitutional'objection raised 
by the adverse decision of the 
United States Supreme Couit . It 
is thought* to be certain that the 
Senate Finance committee \vill 
strike out the bond clause of tlie bill, 
and claimed that it will be restored 
by a majority vote of the Senate. 
The prejudice against JuJge Day, 
which has recently been finding 
more or less open expression, both 
in and out ol Congress, is evidently 
not shared by members of the Sen-
ate committee on Foreign Relations, 
who have had" close personal re-
lations with him owing to his hav-
ing had entire charge of the 
negotiations with Spain. This com-
mittee paid Judge Day an unusual 
bonor by unanimously agreeing, 
without holding a formal meeting, 
that his nomination to be Sec-
retary of State, to succeed John 
Sherman, resigned, should be favor-
ably- ^ reported. The nomination. 
was unanimously confirmed by the 
Senate. Secretary Day may not be 
a Webster, but the Senate regards 
him as competent enough ^o be our 
Secretary of State. But the fact 
that a nomination goes through the 
Senate without adverse votes doesn't 
always meanll ja t there is no oppo-
sition. The nomination of Charles 
Emory Smith to succeed Mr. Gary 
as Postmaster General went through 
without a division, but it is well 
known that there was strong op-
position to Mr. Smith and that his 
nomination would have been 'held 
up, and possibly defeated, by Sen-
ators Quay and Penrose Mad the 
country not'been engaged in war. 
O n e of the first orders issued by 
Postmaster General Vnith was that 
directing that all letters and pack-
ages deposited in the mailsaddressed 
to parties in Spain should be'seized 
and forwarded to the dead letter of-
fice for examination. This is purely 
a war measure intended to prevent 
information being sejit to Spain, by 
by persons in the United States. 
President McKinley's proclama-
tion, giving all Spanish vessels in 
American ports or bound to or from 
American ports thirty days exemp-
tion from capture by UnitedJ States 
vessels, from April 21st, is very 
magnanimous; too much so to please 
many persdns, as it will almost 
certainly result in a decision by the 
prize-court, at Key West, that most 
of the Spanish vessels captured by 
our fleet which is blockading Cuba 
are not prizes, and they will be re-
leased, instead of being sold to fill 
the pockets of our sailors with prize 
Money. !•» the eyes of the Euro-
pean world Mr. McKinley will be 
honored for taking sucb an advanced 
stand." 
Except in the big granite building 
in" which are quartered the State, 
War and Navy, departments, a 
visitor may go through every gov-
ernment building in Washington 
without seeing anything that would 
indicate in the slightest way that 
the country is engaged in war. The 
branches of the government that 
transact domestic business, such as 
the granting of patents, for inven-
tions and for public lands, and of 
pensions, are not affected by the 
war and are not likely to be. Busi-
ness, not fighting, is their forte, and 
110-amount of fighting will be al- ' 
lowed to interfere with its prop-
er and prompt transaction. 
Those who know the military 
plans are reticent, but there are 
numerous indications that United 
States troops will be landed in Cuba 
in a very few days. About 15.00.1 
regulars are now where they can be 
embarked at short notice; the reg-
ular army is being recruited up to 
60,000 men, under the reorganiza-
tion act, and the 125,000 volunteers-* 
called for this week will be in camps 
of. instruction inside of a week. 
Everything is thought to depend 
largely upon the movements of the 
Spanish warships. The desire of 
the administration is to get at them. 
Logical Suggestion. 
We fully share in the expressed 
sympathy of The Sl.i/e for the un-
thankful task before Governor El-
lerbe in having to appoint officers for 
the volunteer militia, but there is 
one selection lie might very readily 
make in which tliure would be gen-
eral concurrence as to its fitness and 
propriety. The foremost friend of 
the Cubans in South Carolina has 
been the editor of The Shite, and to 
his tireless presentation of their 
cause the people are largely indebted 
for an intelligent and comprehensive 
understanding of the situation. We 
do not know that he will be an ap-
plicant for any position higher than 
a private in the volunteer contin-
gent from our State, but Governor 
Ellerbe would not go amiss to give 
him .a commission .with the great 
seal to draw l^s sword in behalf of 
"Cuba.Libre."—Greenvi l le Moun-
taineer. 
r . Hard On the Lawyer. 
It is related of George Clark, the 
celebrated Negro minstrel, that be-
ing examined as a witness he was 
severely interrogated by the attor-
ney, who wished to break down his 
evidence. 
"You a r e in the Negro minstrel 
business, I believe ? " inquired the 
lawyer. 
"Yes, s i r , " was the prompt reply. 
" I sn ' t that rather a low calling?" 
demanded the lawyer. 
" I don't know but what it is, s i r , " 
replied the_niinstrel ; _ i ' i u t - i s _ s o ~ -
much better than my father 's that I 
am proud of i t . " 
" W h a t was your fa ther ' s calling?", 
" H e was a l awyer , " replied Clark 
in a tone of regret that put the au-
dience in a roar. The lawyer let 
him alone. 
Mrs. Holmes—Have you anybody 
you can refer me to? ' -
Menial—Oh, yes! I have 
f g r g d to. exchange. 
^ h a t might be 1 I against us. you.—Boston 7 ransenpt. 
THE LANTERN, 
PUBLISHED TUESDAYS AND FRIDAYS. 
J . T . B I G H A M . Edi tor and Prop. 
TUESDAY, MAY j , 1898. 
THE LANTERN has two represen-
tatives in the United States military 
service. 
Some tf'ill say that 1 am a cow-
ard, and that.is why I write this. 
To such I have this to say : If I 
were to get scared it will not be on 
account of the patriotic fellows 
(for office), and further, that I 
have the moral courage to sign my 
own name to wh$t I write. 
. T. B. MCKEOWN. 
Cornwall, S. C., May 2, 1898. 
Halsillville Items. 
No doubt you thought adver-We publish Mr. McKeown's article 
without editorial comment, and leave1 tising in some paper for your Hal 
every reader free to form his own j sellville correspondent. I have by 
conclusions. no means forsaken your valuable 
paper. , 
SHALL WE VOLUNTEER ? ! Our little town is crowded every 
day, especially about mail time, to 
What Dots True Patriotism De- g e t a n d h e a r t h e n e w s a b o u t t h e 
mand of Our Young Men ? ' w a r between the United Slates and 
Well, if you were to ask some of j S^in- W a r i s a " « * w * 
the editors in South Carolina they j h a v e n o t h e a r d o f a n > ' o n c w h o i s 
would say to volunteer for service i a n x l o u s t 0 « 0 ' b u t w e J 0 " ' ' t l , i n k 
in the United States army. I claim I a n > ' o f o u r m e n W|M ^ l i k e s o m e , 
that it is not, and that true patriot-1 *'e h a v e h e a r d o ( a b o u t t h e 11 m e 
ism demands that our young men do i , h e 8rt-'at c , v l 1 w a r "roke out. some 
not volunteer for service in the [ 8 0 , nS o n " " t ches and others almost 
United States army but remain d e a d W l l h , h e rheumatism, and 
at home ready to defend our native w h e n , h p w a r w a s o v e r t h e y " e r e 
land and loved ones against any foe ! , h e s P r y e s t m e n ' 'ad. and now 
who may try to trample on our rights. | «°day those men are honored more 
And I will give my reasons for what t h a n t h e m e n t h a t f o u 8 h t t l w w h o l e 
PROGRESS O F T H E WAR. | " A N D Y W I L K S . " 
Latest News Eclipses AM Preceding, j The above n ~ ^ d staHion will 
The news from the war for the s t a n d a t R'Chburg, Collins' Stables, 
last few days, with the exception of! Mondays and Tuesdays. Lowry-
the latest, when sifted down, does 
not amount to very much, and 
when the news of the naval opera-
tions about Manila, Philippine is-
lands, is related*, there is nothing 
else worthy of notice. ' 
The reports from this engagement 
between Commodore Dewey's fleet 
on the part of the United States, 
and the Spanish fleet and forts came j 
chiefly through Spain and must be 
taken with much allowance. There 
are some other reports, however, 
from London. All taken together 
make it tolerably certain that the 
Spanish fleet has been destroyed,and 
it is probable that our forces are in 
possession of Manila, the head city 
of these islands. 
It seems that Dewey, with re-
markable'daring, carried his fleet 
right into .the harbor, uhder cover of 
darkness, and completely surprised 
the Spanish. What makes the 
enture appear so daring is the fact 
ville on Fridays. Balance of the 
time at Wylie & Co's stables. 
Josh Mayfield, groomsman. 
JOHN C. WOODS. 
R I V . J . K . M A M A , 
GRAND SPRING OPENING! 
S. M. Jones & Co. 
R E L I A B L E W H O L E S A L E R S A N D R E T A I L E R S . 
One of the most Complete Stocks of Goods ever exhibited in the 
City of Chester. We offer the following Bargains: 
a 2 cases Barker's 4-4 Bleach-
jj ing 16 yds for Si 
<1 Value 10c. 
Carpets , Matting and Oil C'th 
25 pieces Mattings a t . . . : 10c 
STOP A MOMENT. 
LIVE L O N G E R AND BE HAPPIER. 
Th«*rr »rr only i h r w cau*>ri of death: 
Accident, Wearing-out , Disease. 
Wry few die 
nmiMM'ii ilir f roi 
the result, eltli 
I g n o r a n c a . C a r e l e s s n e s s o r I n h e r i t a n c e . 
Til* IN.I can !«• Br.«lly rrmmllnl . ami ilir 
nn«t nnd wound *Mould not exIM 
There U ihmUlYely 110 eseu*e f«.r the1 enorm-
AKaln. all 
3 cases best Dress Calicoes, 25 " " a t . . . - 15c. 
4 cts. per yard. Value 6 1-4 cts. 1 0 0 " " at 20 to 35c 
2 cases best quajjty standard A " cheap;--worth 25 per c. more. 
Slirrting Prints, 3c. yard. Val- — 
ue 5 cents. Our Clothing Depar tment . 
2 cases figured Djmify, 5 cts a E v e n if y o u d o n o t b u y _ a l o o k a t 
our New Spring Clothing will 
xl mid humanity, I 
ah t h f j r /Imtild. f r w 
t'l tllltf Jl 'oYr.k-
L'A prlntld' . 
I claim. 
The negroes are in the majority in 
this State and'the only way for the 
white people to rule the State is to 
educate her young men, and with 
educated minds to rule, for edcuated 
mind always has ruled and always 
will rule. If 01ft young men volun-
teer and are sent to Cuba, many of 
them will never return and many of 
those who do return will be maim-
ed for life. The negroes will re-
main at home and go on educating 
their young men and in4a few years, 
when we will need our young men 
to take the affairs of the State .in 
hand, they will be in their graves, 
and the negroes, having saved their 
brightest young men, and having 
gained in numbers in proportion to 
population, will rule this State. 
If we had a just cause to go to 
war as our fathers had in the six-
ties, I would say let every able 
bodied man volunteer and go to the 
front. But what are we to fight 
for ? Why, just a lot of negroes 
and half breeds who are not compe-
tent to govern themselves, and the 
United States will have a lot of 
trouble trying to keep peace in Cu-
ba. 
The South has as much as it can 
do_ now, trying to control the ne-
groes who are here, and the north-
ern people are eternally telling the 
negroes that we mistreat them, and 
telling us how we ought to treat 
them. 
Who is to command our boys ? 
Why, General Miles, who put 
shackles on President Davis and 
tried to humiliate him and the 
—whole south, and the'mamelTO -did 
that will send our men to Cuba and 
let them , die with fever and bear 
the burden of war, and send the 
northern soldiers down here to tell 
us how to treat the negroes, and 
expect our people to treat them as 
great patriots. 
Our young men should stay at 
home and be ready to respond to 
any call to defend their native land 
and loved ones, but go as State 
- troops and their -when " they are 
needed they can return to their 
homes and occupations. Now, if 
those newspaper editors who seem 
so anxious for somebody else to go 
and fight are as patriotic as they 
seem to be, why don't they step 
forward and volunteer as privates, 
for there is no reason why other 
young men should leave and go to 
war, and these editors stay at home. 
Many of the young men whom edi-
tors and others are trying to. per-
suade into the United States army 
are needed at home to raise provis-
ions much more than those editors 
areneededimhelroft lces: 1 
About nine-tenths of those who 
have offered their services to the 
president and the different govern-
•«fs are expecting a'good position, 
and if they knew they would not get 
it we-^would hear no more about 
their wanting to fight. 
The best men in this part of the 
country are opposed to our yoilng 
men volunteering, nnd they are men 
1 hai>e been tried and 
I wanting. 
tour years of the great war. Some 
men are written up as being gallant 
soldiers bocause they can talk war, 
while probably they were never in 
a battle. 
Our farmers are very nearly 
through planting. Some have to 
plant their corn over on account of 
heavy rains and cold. The recent 
rains and cold are very bad on cot-
ton that is coming up. The rains 
will also throw the farmers several 
days behind about planting. The) 
frost of last Thursday morning was 
seen very plainly, but the damage 
was very slight. Small grain is 
looking tine.. From the present 
prospects there will be more grain 
to be harvested this year than has 
been in several. Ye thrasher-men 
get your machinery ready, for th 
time is not far off when you will be 
called upon to thrash the small 
grain crop. Mr. T . J . Cunningham 
has the finest fields of oats the 
writer has seen in any of his trav-
els. 
According to your Feasterville 
correspondent my travels must be 
in the maximum. The Halsellville 
and Feasterville correspondents are 
somewhat alike, they both like 'to 
travel. 
Halsellville has been very quiet, I 
mean in the marriage line. The wed-
ding bells are beginning to ring. One 
of our popular young ladies is to be 
married now soon. I can't mention 
it now for fear someone may blush 
I am also reliably informed that one 
of our young men contemplates 
.•hanging from single to married life 
in the near future. Now don't all 
press and think It ts One of our 
bachelors, although one of our 
bachelors is very prospective in 
that line of business. We wish him 
much success. Read our items and 
you will find out who it is that gets 
married. 
Picnics are talked about already. 
One is to be in an adjoining neigh-
borhood. It is to be a school pic-
nic, the children will have a spell-
ing match the evening before. Your 
"correspondent has an invitation to 
be qresent. If time permits I will 
go and write it up. 
The Oak Hiil school, which was 
in charge of Miss Beatrice Hunter, 
of Chester, an accomplished teach-
er, closed about two weeks ago. 
She will take several weeks of recre-
ation and theri take charge of the 
same school again. 
Miss Flora McMet;kin, Who has 
been visiting her aunt, Mrs. N. J . 
McLurkin, has returned to her home 
in Fairfietd. 
Rev. J . H. Yarborough preached 
excellent sermon at Beaver 
Creek chufciriasf Sunday evening, 
the pastor being absent on a visit to 
Camden. 0 •«-
Mrs. Lillie Smith, of Sandy River 
station, who has been visiting her 
fatlier, returned home Thursday, 
accompanied by her sister, Miss 
Fannie Castles. 
Mr. R/ F. D. Castles and his sofy 
Mr. J . T. Castles, leave today for 
Rock Hil 
A p r i l 30 , 1 8 9 8 
J. WALKER&SON, 
SANITARY PLUMBING, 
STEAM AMD HOT WATER HEATING. 
strength 
Spanish fleet and forts was un-
known. If they had proved too 
strong for the Americans, the latter 
would have been in a most perilous 
situation. 
Definite, reliable news may not 
be received for several days. It is 
said that decided satisfaction is ex-
pressed in England at the course of 
affairs. 
The next move expected is the 
invasion of Cuba. 
Capers Chapel Items. 
Mr. Krank Hafner, of McConnells-
ville, has been visiting his sister, 
Mrs. J . W.Ferguson. From 5,000' to 20,000 acres of j 
The Methodist parsonage has had fanning lands in Chester and sur-
a great deal of repairing done to it, I rounding counties, for settling col-
We are prepared to do all kinds of 
plumbing and hot water fitting. 
Come in and let us show you over 
our stock, and If you have any 
work to 6e done we will cheerfully 
bid on it for you and do it at 11 low 
figure. 
PHONE 63. 
Land Wanted. 
which helps the looks of things 
ftruch. 
Mr. and Mrs. Banks Boyd, of 
Wellridge visited here the first of 
the week. 
Miss Annie Hardin visited her 
sister, Mrs. Will Barber, in the city 
a few days ago. 
Two of Fort Lawn's handsome 
and popular young men made a l ly-
ing trip here Sunday. I heard they 
were on their way to Cuba. 
Mrs John Aycock, of York county, 
visited her sister, Mrs. Frank Kirk 
patrick, last week. . 
Mr. D. N. Hardin, who has been 
very sick, is better. 
Several of our Methodist people 
attended the quarterly Conference, 
hel(J at Bethany church Saturday, 
and'Mr. J . N. Hardin, of this vicini-
ty., was elected as one of the dele-
gates to the District Conference, 
hich meets at Fort Mill in July. 
V I O L E T , -
April 28, 1898. 
How to Look Good. 
Good looks are really more than 
skin deep, depending entirely on a 
healthy condition of all the vital or-
gans. If the liver is inactive, you 
have a bilious look; if your stomach 
is disordered, vou have a dyspeptic 
look; if your kidneys are affected 
you have a pinched look. Secure 
good health, and you will surely 
have good looks. "Electric Bitters'' 
is a good Alterative and Tonic. Acts 
directly on the stomach, liver and 
kidneys, purifies the blood, cures 
pimples, blotches "and boils, and 
gives a good cojnplexion. Every 
bottle guaranteed. -Sold a t ' Woods 
and Brice's Drug Store. >50 cents 
per bottle. 
s. Correspondence solicited. 
Apply to— 
A . J . M c C O Y , 
K e a l Kula tu A K i n I 
MII 'HJ 'H P r n j j S t o r e , Uatlg •L •11 ^r--
yard. Value 
100 pieces D. Ginghams, 5 
cts. a yard. Value 8 cts. 
200 pieces white India Linen, 
5 cts a yd. Former price 7 1-2 c. 
Special Bargains. 
25 pieces black figured India 
Silks, 75c per yd. Value S i . 
ORGANDIES. 
IOO Patterns, beautiful styles, all 
new, 25c. to 40c. 
TAFFETA SILKS. 
50 pieces Taffeta and Colored 
Silks, in all the newest shad:-*, 
50c to S i . pel yard. 
Great Sa le Ladies Shir t 
Waists at half price. 
500 Laundered Waists with 
Collars and Cuffs 25c 
Cheap at 50c. 
300 Laundeied Waists . 39c 
Value 75 cents. 
200 with white collars and 
cuffs . . . 59c. 
Value Si.00. 
HATS, 8H0ES, GENTS' ' 
FURNISHING GOODS. 
We are now opening a beauti-
ful line of Fur and Straw Goods, 
give you a correct idea of this 
season's styles. Perfect in fit 
and pleasing in price. 
Ladies' and Misses' Shoes 
and Oxfords . 
S E E . THIS LINE. : : 
LARGE AND C O M P L E T E . 
SPECIAL 
100 all-wool Cassimere suits 
Real value S6. S4-00 
100 Crash Suits, all linen 
and fast colors $2.50 to S5. 
See our stock of fine Cloth-
ing, ranging in price from 
S5.00 to S25.00 
DRESS GOODS, BLACK GOODS ADD 
SILK DEPARTMENT. 
We are showing a beautifuL-line 
of Dress Goods in all the new-
est shades and weaves. See 
our line in colors from 10c to 
$ 1.00 per yard. 
Some Late Novelties in Neck 
W e a r and Collars. 
all the correct things for Spring. SpE THIS LINE BEFORE VOU BUY. 
Our stock of Russett and Patent 
Leather Shoes is very complete 
and cheap. 
See our line of Negligee Shirts 
from 25c. to Si.00. Can't be 
surpassed anywhere. 
GREATS BARGAINS 
In Parasols and Umbrellas. Our 
Silk Parasol is a world-beater 
for St.00. ~ 
R e m « m b e r we do not keep old goods. Come a n d buy 
where you can get goods at wholesa le prices. Goods war-
r a n t e d as represented or money refunded. 
S. M. JONES & COMPANY. 
Eggs, Eggs—B a r r e d Plymouth 
Rock eggs for hatching. Fine 
Stock. Guaranteed good hatch. 
Thirteen for one dollar, 
tf R. W. STRICKER. 
Attention Here—Say, friend, have 
vou tried Dayberry's Laundrv1 
If not, try it. The work is a 
dead white and beautiful finish. 
Your friend, 
J . E . DAYBERRY. 
ORDINANCE OF THE 
CITY OF CHESTER, S. C. 
In a r r n r i l a n r e w i t h a r e s o l u t i o n t o -
Ua>- r e c e i v e d t h e Hoard of H e a l t h 
of I l i r c i t y of ( . 'hos ie r , S . C . . a m i m a d e 
11 o r d i n a n c e of t h e »a ld c i t y th in d a y : ... ... 
e r e q u i r e d to be v a c c i n a t e d a t o n c e . 
D r . I I . - K . Mcf -o i ine l l , p h y n l c i a n of 
t h e B o a r d of H e a l t h of »aid c i t y , w i l l 
o ' c lock u . in. e a c h d a y . a n d wi l l vac -
ill p a r t i c a p r e s e n t i n g t h e m -
b e a t t h e office of t h e C h i e f of I ' i l l c e i a 
t h e C i t y H a l l f r o m I I o ' c lock 
" '
i n a t e al 
Selves , 
Al l peraonK fa i l i i i f ; t o c o m p l y w i t h 
t h i n o r d i n a n c e , o r f u r n i s h a ce r t i f i e r , t e 
f r o m a r e p u t a b l e p h y n i c i a u t h a t 'Vie 
p a r l y d o e s n o t need v a c c i n a t i o n , o r s a t -
i s f a c t o r y e v i d e n c e t o s a i d p h y s l c i a u of 
t h e f a c t t h a t v a c c l i i a t A i i is not n e c e s -
s a r y sha l l b e a r r e s t e w b y t h e c i t y p o l i c e 
a n d d e t a i n e d u n t i l s a id p e r s o n is v a c -
c i n a t e d . „ 
M. sPKA'rr, 
J A U K H M C I . A H X O X , 
C l £ r k a n d T r e a s u r e r . 
" M a j - o r r " 
ANNOUNCEMENTS. 
SUPERVISOR. 
CHESTER, S. C., March 15, '98 
I hereby announce mvself a_ CIIL-
didate for nomination to the office 
of County Supervisor at the ensu 
ing democratic primary election, and 
pledge myself to abide by the result 
of said election. The- cordial sup-
port of my fellow citizens is respect-
fully solicited. J . R. CULP, Sr 
MELTON 
& HARDIN. 
We carry in Slock Fresh 
AUDITOR. 
We are authorized to announce 
W. M. Corkill as a candidate for re-
anointment to the office of County 
Auditor, subject to the action of the 
Democratic primary-electionr r 
TREASURER. 
Being well pleased with Mr. W. 
O. Guy 's services as treasurer of 
Chester county, we hereby nomin-
ate him for reappointment to the 
same office, subject to the recom-
mendation of the democratic pri-
mary. TAXPAYERS. 
P R O F E S S I O N A L ' . 
R. B. CALDWELL, 
Attorney a n d C o u n s e l f o r a t Law, 
Walker B'ld'n?, CBHSTEB, S. C. 
Prompt and earrful attention ittven tn all 
business. Pracllra In all the Courts. C'ollcc-
Hon* and Commercial Law. 
PRYOR & McKEE, 
DRUGGISTS. 
Prescriptions a Specialty. j* 
Teachers and Others 
r a n d S l T C l D T r s . 
W. D. KNOX, 
County Superintendent "I Education. 
Lines of everything usuallv 
found in a First Class Gro-
cery, and can suit all tastes, 
from the Plainest 10 the most 
Fastidious. 
We Shall be Glad 
For you to call and inquire 
as lo what we can do for you' 
in the way of qualities and 
prices. 
Melton & Hardin, 
CHESTER, S. C. 
Rosborough 
& McLure 
Are always in the lead, when it 
comes to HARDWARE, BICY-
CLES and CROCKERY. Our 
goods are something that you can 
always rely on, and our - prices are 
right. Everything guaranteed as 
represented. We figure on a cash 
basis, and give you a full, honest 
dollar's worth for every dollar spent 
with us. Our terms are invariably 
cash and therefore we do not ha'v'e 
to add on anything to cover bad 
accounts. 
Our enormous trade from the sur-
rounding towns and country, goes 
to show that our curteous methods 
and prompt shipments are appre-
ciated. We are always glad to 
show you around, when you come 
Yours truly, 
MCLURE. 
CHILDS and 
EDWARDS. 
Importers and Manufacturers 
: Monumental Works. 
UNDERTAKERS AND 
E/IBALHERS 
Fire, Life and Accident 
-^ INSURANCE. 
P H O N E 8 0 . 
C. WARREN'S 
(Jon. A. Walker'a Old Stand) 
I have just received a fresh sup-
ply of— 
Blue Ribbon Mocha 
and Java Coffee. 
Try. it, you will surely be pleased. 
Have also "just received a ship-
ment of— 
"MAGIC CLEAHER" SOAP. 
One bar does the work of two of. 
any other kind of soap. 
Havana Rose and Country 
Gentleman Cigars 
Finest spioke in the city. 
Can suit all. All kinds of Spices. 
Everything generally found in first-
class grocery, at ' 
C. WARREN'S. 
P H O N E I 2 2 . 
T H E L A N T E R N . 
T K K l f t t OK S U I I S C H I P T I O N : 
TWO DOLLARS A YEAR, CASH. 
TUESDAY. MAY 3. 1898. 
BUSINESS LOCALS. 
Ailvertiiielliehli inserted under tIlls 
head at tell will* a line. 
No advertisements inserted an read-
' lug matter. 
Mr. D. E. Hardin, who has had a 
position at the State hospital for the 
insane, after spending two or three 
Jays at home, returned to Colum-
. bia yesterday to enter upon his du-' 
ties as night clerk at Wright's hotel. 
Eli always-gets there. 
We received copy for a new ad-122nd inst. beg to say I have the 
vertisementfor Jos. Wylie & Co. af- j names of three men that are anx-
ter the page was printed which Con-
Lancaster Volunteers. 
The following letter explains it' 
self: 
LANCASTER, S. C. Apr. 29..'9* 
Mr. C. Sidney Fudge, 3rd Lt. 
Chester, S. C . 
Dear sir: Replying to yours of 
,Cabbage and tomato plants for sale. 
—W. R. Brown, corner of Colum-
bia and Hinton streets. 3t 
I will remain in Chester for some 
months and offer my services to a 
limited number, of pupils, for 
Pi^fro, Violin, voice and harmony. 
Specialties—voice . building and 
Musical expression. 
tf. J. W. TlLLINGHAST. 
LOCAL NEWS. 
J . H. Marion, Esq., spent Sunday 
at RTchburg, with relatives. 
Mrs. J. J. Hemphill left last Sat-
urday evening for Washington.-
A. L. Gaston, Esq., spent Sun-
day in Columbia. 
J . W. Means, Esq., returned 
from Aiken Saturday. 
Drs. Young and Wylie, of Rich-
burg were in the city yesterday. 
Dr. W- B. Cox, of Landsford, 
spent yesterday in the city. 
Miss Marie Lee, of Sumter, is 
visiting Miss Kate Gaston. 
Mrs. G. A. Wall, of Lancaster, 
is visitiSg her parents in the city. 
Mrs. Geo. W. Gage has returned 
"from a pleasant visit to Bennetts-
ville. 
Miss Strauss Mills, of Blackstock, 
visited Miss Kathleen Hall, at Mr. 
J. L. Glenn's, Saturday. 
Miss Beatrice Walker visited 
friends in Guthriesville Saturday 
and Sunday, 
Miss Mattie Reid, of Okete, Mo., 
is visiting friends in the city and 
county. 
Miss Mamie Wood returned from 
a pleasant visit to her brother in 
Augusta yesterday evening. 
Mrs. S. M'. DaVega returned 
from a visit to her mother yester-
day evening. . 
Mr. and Mrs.'W. A. Coin return-
ed from Charleston Saturday even-
ing. 
Mr. Roy Spratt, of Asheville, is 
spending a few days "in the city 
with his parents. 
Messrs. Jay O. Barber and Joe 
B. Wylie, of Riirhburg, were in the 
city yesterday. 
Adjutant and Inspector General 
Watts passed through the city Sat-
urday en route to Washington. 
Messrs. Herbert Dunlap. W. N. 
Steele, and Claude Crowell, of 
Rock Hill, spent Sunday in the city, 
Miss Grace DaVega left Thursday 
morning on a visit to New York 
and Washington. 
Miss Rose Heyman, who his 
been visiting in Georgetown for 
some time, returned to the city last 
Friday. 
Mrs. Carter, wife of Jesse Carter, 
-formerly of j-owryville, but now of 
Dallas, N. C. , died yesterday and 
will be buried today at Lowryville' 
Miss " Marion Leckie, who has 
been visiting friends in Charleston 
and at other points; returned to the 
city last Saturday evening. 
We learn that Mr. Jno. A. F 
Coleman, postmaster at Feaster-
ville.'fell dead in his yard Saturday 
afternoon. He would have been 
70 years old in June. 
Mr. Frank Brennecke left last 
Thursday night to accept a position 
as express messenger between Co-
lumbia and Branchville. 
Mrs. W. T. Robinson passed 
through the city yesterday on her 
way to Rqck Hill, where she will 
spdnd a week with relatives, thence 
. continuing her visit to Washington, 
where she will join her husband. 
May Louise Wagoner, the Infant 
daughter of P. L. Wagoner, a form-
er operative in the Chester Mills, 
was brought here yesterday and 
interred in Evergreen cemete;y. 
tains their space. It presents many 
facts which tend to show their abili-
ty to take advantage of bargains 
and thus serve their customers bet-
ter. Next issue... 
Mr. W. Y. White learned Satur-
day that Mr. S. M. Feamster, of 
Bullock's O e e k , had been pros-
trated Thursday with a stroke of 
paralysis and had not spoken since. 
Yesterday morning Mr. White re-
ceived a message by telephone say-
ing he was semewhat better. 
When the subscription paper for 
religious purposes is handed to 
siime people, they take 'It gingerly, 
look at it coldly, read over what 
others liave promised to pay, look 
away, twist up their face, and seem 
in pain, as if the thought of having 
to give to the Lord was bringing on 
a terrible fit of indigestion, or attack 
of appendicitist.—Rev. J . S. Mof-
fatt, in A. K. Presbyterian. 
Rouville Club. 
Rossville Democratic club will 
meet on Saturday, May 14th, at 3 
p. m. 
C. J. STROUD, Pres. 
Checks for Pensioner*. 
We can state, on authority of Mr. 
J . C. McFadden, clerk of court, 
that the checks for pensioners have 
arrived and will be delivered on up" 
plication. 
.. TaU Oats. 
We have a few stalks of oats 
from the farm of Mr. R. C.TDove, 
of Avon, measuring four teet nine 
inches. Mr. Dove sowed one bush-
el of oats on ontyfourth of an acre, 
about the middle of November, 
and these were cut from that patch 
last Saturday. 
T o Be Regretted. 
We learn that the Lancaster & 
Chester Railway company propose 
to ron their trains on Sunday 
thing not heretofore done, and it is to 
be regretted. It strikes us that this 
would be a good opportunity to try 
the influence of "Christian Citizen-
ship." 1. C. 
Telling; Their Ages, 
Contrary to the habit of the la-
dies, the men are all telling (? ) 
their ages these days. It seems 
suddenly to have become a matter 
of great importance to them. And 
singular to say, they don't regret 
being over forty-five, or being un-
able to "sprout" a mustache. 
I. C. 
Next Re-union in Chester. 
The South Carolina Division of 
United Confederate Veterans will 
hold their meeting next year -in 
Chester. The Sons of Veterans will 
also meet here at the same time. 
Mr. J . W. Reid asks us to say 
that the veterans will not come ex-
pecting to be entertained fre-' 0; 
charge, as has beep reported, lt is 
true that an effort will, made to se-
cure a low rate, and the people of 
Chester are expected to help the 
boarding houses to accommodal^ 
tl'e 2,000 visitors expected at that 
time. ^ ^ 
Lecture at the Court House. 
R. J . Lee, colored, wishes it an 
nounced that he will lecture at the 
court house t)n Saturday, May 14th 
at 11 o'clock a. m., on the purposes 
of the Progressive Farmers' Union 
of South Carolina. He desires a 
good audience of both white and 
colored, as erroneous impressions 
have gotten abroad concerning the 
object of this organization. We 
copy the following from their con 
stitution: 
"The object of this organization 
shall be to advance the interests of 
ious to go with your company for 
coast defense. They are C. L. 
Wilson, ex-Confederate soldier, age 
53, Lancaster; R. J . M. Steele, ex-. 
Confederate soldier, age 55, Lancas-
ter; O. O. Ferguson, age 22, Elgin, 
S. C., 
These men say they are ready 
on call. Write to themi 
Yours truly,• 
WADDY C . THOMPSON. 
Mr. E. B. Bland, of Lancaster, a 
young man of 18, also writes Mr. 
Fudge that he wishes to join the 
company. 
Treasurer Guy Tenders His Service 
to the President, 
W i have managed to get hold of 
a copy of a letter Mr- W. O. Guy 
has written to congressman Strait, 
and we give it to our readers: 
-CHESTER, S . C . , A p r . 30, ' 9 8 . 
Hon. T. J. Strait, 
Washington, 1 J. C. 
1 Dear sir: 1 wish to offer my 
services through you to President 
McKinley for the war with Spain, 
on condition that he give me a ma-
jor general's commission. You can 
say to him that I did not vote for 
him and never expect to do so, but 
1 know he will not let a matter like 
that Influence him when material for 
major generals is so scarce. 
If you get my commission, please 
see Senator Tillman and tell him I 
want to borrow his pitchfork. I 
am yours truly 
NOTHING LIKE IT ,* , 
Messrs. Brice and Glenn attend- . *** 
ed the hearing of the Catawba Mill I In these four counties has ever been offered before!. We will re-
cases before Judge Simonton in j pair our watch throughout, excepting case repairs, for 
Charleston on Friday and Saturday.- — S I . O O 
After they had partially argued the and guarantee same to give entire satisfaction for 12 months, just as if 
.. ... .. . . . (regular price had been paid. 
the cases a compromise decree was. R B R A N 0 T . S GUARANTEE is backed up by his many years of 
entered. It provides for the sale of experience, by his rating, and greatest of all, by his far-reaching, un-
the mill on the 6th of June next at I questionable reputation. 
• This positively sacrificing offer will hold good until June 1st, 
1898, only, and is done to test the value of this newspaper space in 
your section. Do/ens responded last week.-How many know a good 
thing when they see it this week? 
R . B R A N D T , Watchmaker and Optician, 
CHESTER, S. C. 
an upset price of $43,000. Out of 
the proceeds of sale after the pay-
ment of costs and fees, the notes in-
dorsed.by all the Catawba Mill di-
rectors are to be first paid. After 
these have been paid in full then 
the notes of the mill indorsed by 
Tompkins and Miller anr to receive 
the proceeds of sale. The attorneys 
say that it will take fully $45,000 
to pay the costs and fees ordered 
and the first-class of notes indorsed 
by all the directors. In considera-
tion of this compromise decree the 
suit ot the mill against D. A. Tomp-
kins to hoi J him individually liable 
was abandoned. The attorneys, - y r r . . 
say if they had recovered judgment 
against him, the money would go 
into the treasury of the" company. 
and to pay its debts, -and that at 
least four-fifths of it would have 
gone back to the Tompkins Co. on 
jits notes against the mill. This 
has been the status of things since 
the debts of the mill proved to be so 
large. The total debt and costs 
will exceed $65,000, it they do not 
reach fully >70,000. 
TOBACCO 1 MOLASSES 
— E V E R Y T H I N G C H E A P AT-
I v T N D S A Y & SON'S . 
County Convention. 
Just recti 
clean barrels, 
and see us. 
NEW ORLEANS MOLASSES, in new 
I let go as fast i s possible, so come 
wfewill sell you good TOBACCO so you can make money on it. 
Don't forget us. 
Win. LINDSAY & SON. 
W. O. Guv. 
P. S. Tell McKinley if he is 
going to send Joe Wheeler to Cuba 
I don't believe 1 want to go; lie 
might steal my mule. W. O. G. 
About the Methodist Church. 
The time for the Wednesday 
prayer meeting is changed from 
evening to 5 o'clock in the after-
noon. 
The glass for the new church is 
here at last, except transoms, and 
is being put in. 
The carpet and seats will be put 
down next week. 
The pastor will be absent on the 
third Sabbath of this month, and 
will probably hold the first service 
in the new church on the fourth. 
. The churih will be dedicated on 
the third.Sabbath of June, Bishop 
Duncan preaching the the sermon. 
As soon as the old church is va-
cated the work of converting it into 
a parsonage will begin. The floor 
will be lowered two feet, giving a 
height of 22 feet for two stories, in 
each of which there will "be four 
large-rooms. Piazzas will be run 
around ' the side facing the new 
ehufehr-and-the two ends frontingj-HicklWr-H C. Brawley.-R~X)—At 
York and Saluda streets. Across]kinson, R. E. Shannon. 
the building will run a twelve-foot 
the Negro, morally and intellectual 
ly, and to make him a better citizen 
and a better farmer." 
The county democratic convention 
met yesterday, promptly attended 
to the business before it and ad-
journed, 
Mr. P. L. Hardin was elected 
chairmatr-and Jno. S. Withers sec-
retary. 
The following delegates to the State 
convention were elected, the first 
named in each case being principal 
and the second alternate: 
Blackstock, S. T. McKeown, T. 
J. Cunningham. 
Chester, J . S. Withers, W. H. 
Hardin. 
'Baton Rouge, H. C. Brawley, 
R. P. Folkes. 
fewisville, J. R. Reid, P. L. Har-
din. 
Rossville, James- R. Dye, T. D. 
Wallace. 
Landsford, Dr.,W. B. Cox, C. T. 
Minors. 
Hazelwood. H. W. Miller, W. C. | 
Brown. T H E L A T E S T delicious treat is Egg Macaroni 
Halsellville, R. L. Cunningham, , r i e ( | t 0 C 0 n v i n C l . . " Call at Walker 's . 
W. J . Stone. 
Following is the executive com-
mittee. 
P. L. Hardin, chaitman; J. C. 
McLure, secretary; R. L. Cunning-
ham, Jas. R. Dye, I. M. Hyatt, 
Dr. W. B. Cox, L H. Grant, H. 
W. Miller, W. N. Gaston, W. W. 
N O W 0 N D E R = 6 ? — 
WALKER'S 
" P L A C E I S S O M U C H A D M I R E D ! 
E V E R Y T H I N G is so attractive and his stock is complete. 
Every house-holder knows that when a nice dinner is want-
ed it cannot he got until you go to Walker's, as he keeps 
everything that is needed, and fresh. An inspection will 
convince you that his store is the best equipped grocery 
store in the city. 
It to he 
hallway opening on the piazza which 
faces the new church. A room for 
culinary arrangements will be built 
to the Saluda street end of the side 
which looks toward the A. R. P. 
parsonage. With other details* 
such changes will be made in the 
roof as will give the building a very 
modern and stylish appearance. 
Chester's Soldiers. 
The Chester boys deserve credit 
for the energy and perseverance dis-
played in their efforts to raise a com-
pany that would do honor to Cliester. 
While there is f*rhaps a full com-
pany of Chester men on the roll, it 
must not be forgotten that Fairfield 
and Lancaster have contributed 
materially to swelling the roll'. 
Nearly one hundred men have been 
enrolled. 
We shall not at present give the 
(organization of the company further 
than the commissioned ofticers. that 
is to|say : Captain, Joe S. Hardin; 
1st Lieutenant, Arthur L. Gaston; 
2nd Lieutenant, J . Hardin Marion. 
The company has orders to hold 
itself in readiness to move. It is 
expected that it will be ordered to 
Columbia Wednesday or Thursday. 
In the mean time the d ty is gladly 
entertaining out of town members. 
We believe that the Lee Light In-
fantry, if an opportunity is offered, 
will maintain the reputation of their 
Tilhers, the veteran's, and martyrs 
of-'61 to '65, and nothing better 
could be expected. 
.rl nml book*, 
without rooks ." 
JOS. A. WALKER. 
Enterprising Druggists. 
There are few men more wide 
awake and enterprising than Woods 
& Brice who spare no pains to se-
cure the best of everything in their 
line f o r their many customers. 
They now have the valuable agency 
for Dr. King's New Discovery for 
Consumption, Coughs and Colds. 
This is the •wonderful-remedy that 
is producing such a furor all oyer 
the country by its many startling 
cures. It absolutely cures Asthma, 
Bronchitis, Hoarseness and all af-
fections of the Throat, Chest and 
Lungs: Call at above drug store 
and get a trial bottle free or a reg-
ular size for 50 cents and $1.00. 
Guaranteed to cure or price refund-
ed. 
In the Service. 
At the hour of going to press the 
members of the Lee Light Infantry 
have received orders to assemble 
in the armory under orders of the 
captain, and-the company is now 
in the service. They expect to be 
called to Columbia tomorrow. 
Bucklen's Arnica Salve. 
The Best Salve in the' wolrd for 
Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers. Salt 
R f i e u m , Fever Sores, Tetter, 
Chapped Hands, Chilblains, Corns, 
and all S l ^ Eruptions, and posi-
tively curesriles, or no pay requir-
ed.-' lt is.guai 
" ney satisfaction or 
Price 25 cents per 
Brice. 
WEEDER AND CULTIVATOR, 
> PRICE, $10.00. > 
WORKS 7 1-2 FEET. WEIGHT, 80 POUNDS. 
T h e Weeder is invaluable for all crops, nothing growing on 
the farm in any section of the country, on which it cannot be used 
with great pro'lit. U.sed at the right time and -witty frequency, it 
dispenses almost entirely with the hardest and most expensive part 
of cultivation, viz: hoeing. 
WHIT* Oar, src^stctirsrssr 
Mr. J . II. Moimiaox. 
I t tark»lwi( , S. C. 
Dear S i r : — I purchased a Ha l -
ItH'k < n m i » a n t i - d o g Weeder 
null Cu l t i va to r " last s p r i n g and 
a n o t h e r one t h i s season. 1 will 
keep one g o i n g ill cot ton a n d olie 
in c u m s t ead i ly . 
I cu l t iva ted oats t h i s s p r i n g 
w i t h one , to t he i r g rea t be l i ed ' . 
It took one man and one mule 
t w o d a y s to cu l t iva te 38 acres . 
They wil l save t ime a n d money 
in r a i s i n g c r o p s . a n d w l i l also in -
crease t he r e t u r n s , I believe. 
Y o u r s t r u ly , 
(S igned ) C . S . P i x u t r . 
A,,"Y ,0~J. B. MORRISON. Blackstock, S. C, 
- • • • • -4PKST t'OB COUNTY^ 
Or to E . T . A T K I N S O N , Local Agent./C 
SHAD AMD mm FISH 
On hand all the time. Baked 
Shad served in my cafe every 
day. 
k PIKE LOT OF GROCERIES, Etc. 
Call on me when you are in 
need of a line meal. ' 25 per 
cent saved if you buy from me. 
b t a k e S o i d s t a n u . — - — — 
PHONE 6. T.H.WARD. 
[OVAL. 
Dr. JAMES B. BIG HAH, 
S U R G E O N D E N T I S T , -
l i a s removed f r o m Blackstock to Ches -
t e r . Office In W a l k e r & H e n r y ' s n e w 
bu i ld ing , u p stair*. - . - i? 
Legal blanks of all kinds foe sale 
at this office. I l l 
irP-'T 
FEASTERVILLE ITEMS. 
An Old and Excellent Variety of 
Corn—Ancient Fence—Personal 
Mention. 
Mrs. Lucy Weir, an aged and 
highly -respected lady of this com-
munity has been seriously 
the last two weeks. 
Mrs. T. A. Crowder. who has 
been' ill for some time, is rfow- con-
valescing. 
Mrs. H. C . Coleman, who has 
been ill for awhile, is also convales-
in the yard and broke his arm j t 
the elbow Friday .afternoon. Dr. 
Fennell was summoned' to set the 
fractured limb. Mr. C. W. Betts 
visited his son Sunday. 
Sunday Afternoon between j and 
4o'clockMr. Samuel A. Farris* barn 
for was struck by lightning.- As soon 
as the "smoke cleared away . the 
building was in flames. Mr.'Farris 
saved his- stock, but lost aTl grain 
and feed the barn contained. The 
building was insured for S8; in the 
Carolina Benevolent Association. 
cing. Many friends wish the above Mr. Boney, manager for Rock Hill, 
mentioned persons a speedy re- paid the full amount to Mr. Farris 
covery.* Monday^ Mr. £arxis_Jive$~Jiear 
---A good deal -of -rain :iell :inv:this" "Newport., -
section yesterday evening and last 
night. The oat crop is looking fine >""•»' 
and bids fair to make a good crop. M r s - Caldwell and Mrs Brfl e 
n . -for Columbia on Friday to visit Mr. 
and Mrs. D. R. Flenniken. 
Not long sirlcS your correspon 
dent, while selecting some corn toj 
plant, came across some ears of' 
corn on which he counted 20, 22, 
24, and 26 rows to the ear. Not 
long since, while at Mr. Samuel 
Wright's, of the Hallsellville sec-
tion, 1 was shown an-ear on which 
there \Vere $2 rows. Mr. Wright 
got the corn from here last year. 
The same kind of corn was grown 
by Mr. Wylie Coleman 011 this 
plantation 65 or 70 years ago, and 
has been -planted on this place from 
then until the present time. It is a 
mixed red and white cob goufd seed 
«grn. If Mr. Wright has not plant-
ed the corn I will take pleasure in 
carrying it to your office. I hesitated 
to write this for fear some of your 
readers might not believe ^ and 
think 1 was exaggerating, which is 
not the case; hail 1 not seen 
it I would not write it. Mr. 
Wright and other reliable persons 
can verify this statement. 1 trust 
none of your readers will think me 
egotistical. I am not a candidate 
for any position, and have no axe to 
grind by making this statement. 
Mr. Editor, I think that 1 can men-
lion something else that will attract 
the attention of your readers. Just 
above the residences of Messrs. 
Nick Colvin and Edward Fant, of 
the Halsellville section, there is a 
long string of fence made of chest-
nut rails, 1 have been told by per-
sons who are now fifty odd years old 
that when they were twelve and 
fourteen years old the same fence 
was standing there and it was an old 
settled fence at that time. It has 
never been rebuilt, only a few rails 
laid upon it some .time or other. If 
njy informants are correct it follows 
that the fence has been there fifty 
or sixty years, and evidently it was 
built when there was a quantity of 
chestnut timber in this country. It 
• is doubtless the oldest fence in the 
county, or perhaps the oldest wood 
fence in the State. 
Dr. Talmage once said, "we'often 
travel a public highway time and 
again and fail to observe some inter 
esting objects on the road-side. 
I can substantiate the fact about 
the corn, and if I am incorrect about 
my statements concerning the fence, 
then I hope some one of that section 
will correct me. 
Mr. D. P. Crosby and Miss Mary 
Crosby, of Chester, visited Mr. and 
Mrs. John Stone a few days ago. 
Many friends were glad to have 
' them in our midst. 
I am yours truly, 
— ROBT. R. JEFFARES. 
Judge O. W. Buchanan expects 
to move his family from Sumter to 
his home in town this week. 
I AS the train bearing-to Florida the 
twenty-tirst infantry rolled slowly 
through town on Thursday morning 
a "solJier boy" threw from the car 
window towards a young lady a 
I large cartridge, carefully wrapped 
j in a piece of paper, 011 which was 
written his name and adJress. Thi 
so far, is the only souvenir of the 
Cuban war in town. 
LOCAL SKETCHES. 
More About Lock hart—The Quar-
ry—Hig-h Water Mark—John 
Gilmore—William Sims. 
NEXT-DOOR NEIGHBORS. 
F r o m R o c k H i l l H r r a l i l . 
Miss Mamie Triplett, of Chester, 
is visiting relatives in Ebenezer. 
Miss Eunice Cloud, of Wellridge, 
is visiting Miss Annie Barber. 
... Mr. W. B. Roddey, of Richburg, 
is visiting his brother, Mr. Banks 
Roddey, of this city. 
Dr. J . P. Crawford, fprmerly of 
Rock Hill, has been appointed resi-
dent physician of the Presbyterian 
r,~Earand~Ch3rity- Hospital^ of 
iltimore. 
Mr. W. R. Neely, of Santuc, says 
he has seen five coveys of partridges 
on his place-that have been brooded 
Ms year. This is ver>> unusual, as 
• most of the coveys have not com-
enced pairing yet. 
Bynum Betts, son of Mr. C . W. 
"Chester, who lives with 
The ladiesAtfll begin in the morn-
ing cleaning off the cemetery, pre-
paratory for memorial day. [Have 
the men all gone to war?] 
Mr. W. R. Tillman, of Van Wyck, 
sold 11 large home-raised hams here 
Monday, receiving 10 cenrs per 
pound for them. He carried home 
more money than a bale of cotton 
would have brought. 
John Williams, coloreJ, of this, 
place, has tendered his services to 
the governor as a volunteer for the 
army and obtained a permit to raise 
a company of colored troops for the 
war. John will likely raisea big 
company. 
Since war has been declared the 
war fever is high in old Lancaster. 
If the United States should need their 
services every man you meet is 
willing and many of them ready to 
volunteer right away. Yesterday 
the following young men enlisted 
with the Chester military company 
and will go at once to Columbia.: 
Messrs. George Walters, Ed Orr, 
and Jas. McGinnis. 
South Carolina Authors. 
The Judson literary society of 
the Greenville Female College had 
the pleasure of hearing an address 
from Prof. Mellichamp, of Furman 
University, on Monday evening. 
His subject was "Southern Author-
ship and some South Carolina au-
thors. -"—Profr MelHchamp-spoke-
first of the general ignorance which 
exists in regard to our Southern 
writers, calling attention to the fact 
that proper appreciation has never 
been shown them by southern peo-
ple themselves. He then alluded to 
a number of Southern writers wor-
thy of fame, which was a pre-
lude- to South Carolina writers in 
particular, showing tha t the Pal-
metto State has a record of which 
we may b« proud. 
The historians he mentioned were 
Simms, Ramsey, Rivers, Mills and 
Carroll. The poets were Williiam 
J . Grayson, Paul H. Hayne, John 
Dickson Brunsand Henery Timrod, 
Some interesting facts were men 
tioned inregard to the lives of each 
of these and some portions of their 
works given.—Greenville Moun-
taineer. . 
Tire Manning Times speaks as fol-
lows:*" We know full well when we 
argue against prohibition, our argu-
ment can be torn to pieces with Bibli-
cal proof, but-notwithstanding this a 
practical age has taught the people 
to know there arg many things 
which is the comm6n' practice that 
human law can never stop it al-
though the divine law prohibits it ." 
The editor of the Times, should 
seek an entrance into the legislative 
halls and move a repeal of the ten 
commandments, because he evident-
ly believes they are not suited to 
lis aunt, 
/est.Main street, fell from a tree 
To resume the sketches which have 
been badly interrupted by indisposi-
tion on my part, which I hope all 
parties concerned will overlobk. 
We left off at 
THE ROCK QUARRY, 
which is a ^short distance below 
Osborne's mill. As stated, the 
rock that was used in the construc-
tion of Lockhart canal were quarried 
there, and those concerned could 
not have selected a better place, as 
it is a hill of solid granite. As near 
as I have lived there, 1 never knew 
there was such a place. It is prac-
tically inexhaustible, possibly con-
taining millions of cubic yards of 
very fine granite1. Looking up to-
ward the top, Mr. Osborne pointed 
out a place among the rocks where 
the workmen had driven their 
wedges in the holes that they had 
drilled and had failed to split off the 
-block of granite. We climbed up 
over the rugged rocks, and 1 put my 
hands on these wedges that .had 
been driven there some four score 
years ago. From this point we had 
a bird's eye view of the Broad river 
as it leaped and foamed on its way 
to more placid waters. The roar 
was almost deafening, and one 
could not but feel the inspiration 
cropping out that some day in the 
future this idle, surging water would 
be harnessed, to the advantage of 
mankind. . 
We came down again and Mr. 
Osborne pointed out to me some 
nicely cut letters in the solid granite 
that possibly time will not efface 
for ages. Here they are : 
"H. w. M., AUG. 28, 1852." 
They were cut there by Mr. Os-
borne's father, and the letters mean 
"high water mark." At that time 
the water was higher than ever re-
corded before, but the treshet in the 
spring of 1865 was somewhat high-
er than in i8;2. 
It was here that the noted Gil-
more fishing traps were located. 
There were more fish caught in 
them than the country around could 
consume. I will give asketch of 
MR. JOHN GILMORE, 
as to some extent his name will be 
mentioned in these sketches. He 
first saw the light on a place owned 
now. by his grand-daughter, Mrs. 
Eunice Robbs, of Clifton. He 
figured to some extent in the Revo-
lutionary war, and svas a man of 
undoubted piety. Besides serving 
his country in!many ways locally he 
served his church as an elder. He 
lived to the advanced age Of over 
four score, dying about the year 
184;. He raised a family of three 
boys, named John, Charles, and 
William. William is the only, sur-
vivtir, and lives in Union county. at 
the advanced age of 78 years 
Charles was what was known in his 
day as a fine waterman, and was 
familiar with all the dangerous rocks 
between here and Columbia. He 
died on a cotton boat on its return 
from Columbia. They all made 
good soldiers in the late war • and 
were good citizens. 
But to return. The river at this 
point was and still is to some ex-
tent interspersed with green islands 
covered in summer with succulent 
grass on which deer fed at night. . It 
is said that the late 
WILLIAM SIMS, 
of the Union side, a large slave 
owner, and very fond of hunting 
would have his slaves ride in the 
river from the opposite.direction to 
draw the deers' attention and then 
he would'ride up near them, shine 
their eyes, and shopt them. These 
old heroes, and likewise the deer, 
have passed away, but a few of the 
islands are there yet. 
Next week—yes, l say next week, 
we will be up^o the oia historic mill, 
when we will tell a revolutionary 
incident and whatever-else we may 
have" gathered. Hoping that all 
concerned will pardon the rest 1 
have taken, I make my bow and 
close my fifth lesson. 
Lockhart, § . C. Apr." 25, 1898. 
A Good Little Cow. 
Mr. W. W. Walden, of Zoar, is 
away ahead on milch cows. He 
has one, which in quantity of milk 
as compared with her size and 
weight, he proposes putting against 
anything in the county. She is of 
the.Guinea stock, is 3 feet, 2 1-3 
inches high, 4 feet and nine inches 
long, weighs 380 pounds, and gives 
three gallons of milk per day. She 
produced this amount of milk while 
being fed only on shucks and a few 
cotton seed Mr. Walden chal 
lenges all cow owners to beat him 
—Lancaster Ledger. 
Russell Sage, of-course, will take 
a great deal of interest in the forth 
coming struggle. But it should not 
be over 6 per cent.—Chicago Times' 
Herald. 
JOSEPH WYLIE k COMPA'Y. 
MOLASSES. FRESH MEAL. 
Genuine old time Porto Rico Mo- j Four car loads of fresh water-
lasses with that pleasant and pe- ground meal ot the best quality, 
culiar flavor which goes only cheap for cash, at— 
with the pure article, now on Wylie & Co's. 
sale at— — 
Wylie & Co's. | TOBACCO. 
| 500 boxes tobacco since Janu-
PURE LARD. ary i«t. This sounds big but we 
Pure kettle rendered unadulter- "ave the papers on it 
.( that big purchases made by an ated leaf lard .s almost a thing of { a n J q u i c k s a | e s a t a 
the past. Many of our custom- v e r > , s m a n p r o , j t i t a | ^ s a n j tells 
ers remember -the lacJ made.-by-Uvhen-neu'spapei. ink fails.: 
the "Millens" of Xenia, Ohio, i 
and sold by us several years ago.! SEED C O R N . 0 
We have just received a half car I Extra early white and yellow J 
load of this that is as good and j seed field corn. Plant this you 
The Lantern Job Office i 
IS HEADQUARTERS FOR ' 
ALL KINDS OF JOB PRINTING. |: 
W o r k G u a r a n t e e d . " | ' 
Pr ices Reasonab le . 
Legal Blanks, all kinds, for sale. 
ever used, and as cheap as th«j 
different compounds now sold un- i 
der the name of lard. Put up in 
5 lb., to lb., 20 lb. and 50 lb. | 
buckets, on sale at— 
Wylie & Co's. 
Iiave roasting ears in June 
August. 
Wylie & Co. 
LOW PRICES. 
/WIRE, ETC. 
- Wire and steel cut Nails; Barb-
ed Wire, and Poultry - Netting, 
three, four and five feet high, at 
very low figures for cash 
sonable terms on time. 
\ N. O. MOLASSES. 
Carolina and North-Western R'y. 
C E N T R A L T I M E S T A N D A R D 
Schedule in EfFect M'ch 6, ' 9 8 . 
Goods retailed at Wylie 8c 
Co's. at wholesale prices. . This 
accounts for the unprecedented 
volume of business we are now 
doing in Meal, Corn, Molasses, 
Flour", Lard, Meats, Sugar, Cof-
fee and Tobacco. We control in 
this market the product of sev-
eral large Tobacco Factories, 
Rea-! buying in large quantities for*spot 
I cash, wejire enabled to and do 
sell merchants who buy in small 
I quantities for less money than 
they have ever bought such 
Wylie & Co. are receiving their j goods before. 
fifth shipment of N. O. Molasses. ; 
Have sold more since January, CLOTHING, Etc. 
1 st than ever in six months b e ! Our Clothing, Dry Goods and 
fore. This is a fact worthy of j-Shoe departments are now re-
the attention of close cash buy- ceiving a full line of new, nobby, 9 
' stylish and fashionable spring X 
e r s ' j I goods that will not fail to please J 
I in quality and price. Our meth- $ 
GOOD C O R N . j o j Qf business insures ev- | 
Several cars of good sound | ery customer, whether judge of g 
t ..1 1 atuiii 1 cooJs or not, full value for his o corn, perfectly dry in good. neu | E v e r y , h i n g w a r f a n , e j | 
bays, cheap for cash, at j a s represented or money re- | 
Y o r k vlll>' 
l a l l lh r l tKVl l l i ' 
Mci 'n i i t i i ' l l f tv l ! 
L o w i y v l l l c 
eXl - rp t S u n d a y . T r o l l 
a t . T h e i r I* g o o d 
t h e ' - f * « — 
d a l l y e x c e p t 
L . «b C . R . R. 
A. L. ; a t Lli 
H i c k o r y a m i > 
I ( l i e C . C . £ A. , a h 
tain w i t h t h e A. d: i 
w i t h C . C . ; a n d i 
III W . N . C. 
l i . W . F . I I A R I ' K K . P r e s i d e n t , 
L e n o i r , S . C 
K. F . R E I D . A u d i t o r . 
l « e n o l r , N* C . 
J . M. M O O R E . l i . F . A. . 
Wylie & Co. j funded. 
I . ' 
Come and see us, you will be pleased and well 
paid for your tirtie in seeing what we have to 
show you. We have the greatest and grandest 
store in the State. 
JOSEPH WYLIE & COMPANY. 
L . T . N I C H O L S . 8 u p t 4 « 
Lancaster and Chester Railway. 
. (KASTKBJC T1J IK 8 T A K D A B U ) 
Time Table In Effect Sept. 26, 1897. 
D A I L Y E X C E 1 T S U N P A Y . 
Ohio River & Charleston Ry. Co. 
— • C O N J U N C T L Y W I T H T U B — 
South Carolina 8L Georgia R. R. 
S C H E D U L E I N E F F E C T O C T . I n . I*»7. 
. H r a n e h v t l l i ' 
. . K i n i f v v l l l e 
(O . K. 
R l e l i h u r g 
HaM'oiiiY III 
F d r t l . aw i i 
• L a n c a s t e r 
F o r t L a w n 
H a x c o i n v i H c 
C o n n e c t * a t C h 
I'M rol l nit a n d S 
• L i n e . 
r w i t h fi i R a i l w a y . 
n c t l L i a t l . n n r a » l e r & U. ft B . _ 
L E R O Y S P R I N U . 4 . 1 ' r e n . . 
r , 8 . C . L . T . N I C H O L S . S u p t . . 
J . M. H E A T H . U . V. A . . C h e - t c r . » . C . 
L a n c a s t e r . S . C . W. H . H A R D I N . 
V . ! \ a n d A u d i t o r . 
C h e w i e r . J*. C . 
J A P A N E S E 
P I L E 
C U R E 
A New ami Cnmj ' l c t e T r e a t m e n t . coniiktiiiK of 
S U r i ' O S I T O R l E S . C i | » u l c 9 of O in lmen t a n d t w o 
IIOXCN of O i n t m r i i t . A n r v c r • f a i l i n g c u r e fo r P i les 
o f ' r w r v n a t u r e and d r v r e e . It makeaauot>era t iof i 
w i t h t h e kmfc . which u painful , a n d of ten resul t* 
ii. «le.»th. unnecessa ry . W h j t a d u r # th i s Urrlblff 
d i o a s a ? W t pack a Wrl t lan G u a r a n t y In a a c b 
( 1 Box. N o C u r e , No Pay : j oe . and $i a b o a , 6 lot 
O I N T M E N T , 2 5 c . a n d R O c . 
CONSTIPATION K J T B S A 
t r . - . i l I . t V I K fun! S T O M A C H R K C . U L A T O K . n . 1 
h l . O D I ) l - L K l H I t H . S a u l l . milil «ud p l r a u i . t 
t o t a k e : c»|>ecially a d a p t e d lor c lu ldrcn s u»e. y> 
! p RE^E - A vial of t h e t e b m o u i l i t t le Pelleta will 
lie tfiveu w i t h a J l b o x or more of Pile C u r e . 
i N o r i C K — T M M I . K S I I N U f a t a i i J a r A H k a K P I L B 
Ci'BK for sa le only bjr 
J. J.ST1UNGFELLOW, Olienter, 8. C. 
THE LANTERN, 
| Tuesdays and Fridays, 
i PRICE, TWO DOLLARS, CASH. 
d u n d a y . , 
T r a i n s b e t w e e n C h a r i e s t -
r u n i t e l l j ' 
F o r I n f o r m a t i o n » 
T r a i n * N o r t h of C a u i d e n r u n d a l l y e x c e p t 
a n d K l n g n v l l l e 
e* . C l y d e L i n e aa l 
l o g . e t c . . c a n o n io<y»l. c o n t r a c t i n g o n d t r a r c 
l o g a g e n t s of b o t h f O a d s . o r— 
E . F . G R A Y , Trnfll*! M a n a g e r . 
8 . B . L U M P K I N " ; Ci. P . A g e n t , 
B l a c k a b u r g , S . 
L . A. E M E R S O N . T . M. 
8 . U . A U . B , R . w 
C h a r l e s t o n . 8 . C . 
Miss Jessie E. Park# , - who has 
just been electa] mayor of Ken-
Bynumroirhhts—practical—age.—Greenville dricks, Idaho, iJtsaid_to_be 
Mountaineer. you^g and pretty. 
VIGOREMEN 
Easily,Qulokly, Permanently Restored 
ir.ih«7 
F o r q u i c k , pos i t ive a n d laatinjr r e i u h s lu S e * u a l 
W e a k n e s s , I m p o t e n c y , N e r v o u s Debil i ty s n d Lost 
• u d ef fec t a p e r m a n e n t c u r e . C h e a p e s t a n d bes t , 
loo P l U s | a ; by ma l l . 
A bo t t l e of t h e f a m o u s J a p a n e s e L ive r 
both 
They banish pain 
and prolong GIVES 
RELIEF. 
1 
No matter what the matter is, one will do you 
good, and you.can.g6t ten for five cents 
&£3 PATENTS" & 00. 
